Agilent 3070 now powered by industrial PC controllers

Rugged, reliable, built for test

Spanning two decades, the Agilent 3070 platform has consistently defined state-of-the-art test. The pattern continues today. Now the world’s most widely adopted in-circuit test (ICT) system combines Microsoft® Windows®-based operation with a rugged, industrialized controller. It’s the logical evolution in ICT: with the Windows-based Agilent 3070, you get full Agilent 3070 test capability plus a rugged new controller that is designed specifically for professional test environments.

- New industrial PC (IPC) controller replaces all previous Windows test head controllers.
- Virtually every product feature that is available today on a UNIX-based Agilent 3070 runs identically on Windows. All future Agilent 3070 features will be available only on the PC platform.
- Windows-based Agilent 3070s are run-time interoperable with existing UNIX-based Agilent 3070s. Run tests on either platform with no additional program conversion step.
- You choose how you migrate: add Windows-based systems to your UNIX floor; upgrade your UNIX controllers to Windows; or use standalone PC-based development software to write programs on a laptop and run the tests on either platform.

The Switch Is On

The future of the Agilent 3070 rests with Windows-based controllers. Why? Simply stated, the PC has come of age. It ushers in a variety of operational and financial advantages over UNIX-based test systems.

- Easier test development: twice as fast as UNIX
- Software upgrades in 20 minutes
- Lower administration costs and easier system maintenance thanks to wide availability of Windows expertise
- Painless integration with PC-based manufacturing equipment and enterprise applications
- Lower entry cost compared to UNIX

To learn more about the attributes of Windows- versus UNIX-based test, visit www.agilent.com/see/3070_tech_support and follow the links to Technical Papers followed by System Administration Tech Papers.
Outsource Series production system

• Outsource Series development system—Board tests can be developed using either platform, and the resulting tests can be run in production on either a Windows or UNIX system without conversion step.* Production engineers can modify test plans, edit tests, and compile on either platform. Windows-based platforms can be introduced gradually, one at a time, with no more thought than it takes to add another UNIX-based Agilent 3070 today.

Built for outsourcing

The Windows-based Agilent 3070 accommodates an outsourcing business model with the Agilent 3070 Outsource Series. This is true freedom of choice, giving you the option to decide how, when and where you bring Windows-based test into your manufacturing environment:

- Outsource Series development system—Test developers who need both development and production capabilities can now get a specialized system for creating, debugging and running tests. Built specifically for end-to-end test environments, this pre-configured test system combines the ControlXT Card with Agilent automatic program generation tools coded into the system software.

- Outsource Series production system—Production environments that need to run tests that were developed elsewhere can now get a low-cost pre-configured system with runtime-only versions of Agilent 3070 software.

True interoperability

“Interoperability” across Windows and UNIX platforms means true test object compatibility, so Windows- and UNIX-based Agilent 3070 test systems can peacefully coexist. You have all the capabilities you currently have, plus one additional advantage: with a Windows-based Agilent 3070, you have access to emerging test technologies, many of which will be available only on Windows.

Mobile development

Agilent 3070 system software includes a full featured development-only version of the Agilent 3070 software, so you can develop tests anywhere your laptop goes—at home, on the road, at customer sites, or in a quiet corner of the office. Test development is no longer tied to the test floor. For laptop test development, the following minimum configuration is recommended:

- Operating System: Windows 2000, Windows NT 4.0, SP5, 7 or higher
- CPU: Pentium II, 450 MHz
- Memory: 128 MB
- Drives: CD-ROM Drive (reader, writer or DVD)
- NTFS formatted 2 GB disk

Freedom to upgrade

Any Agilent 3070 Series II or Series 3 UNIX system can be upgraded to a Windows controller. Depending on the age of the system, additional components may also need to be upgraded. Your system will need to have the following components or will need additional upgrades:

- Wide Pod
- ASRU-C
- ControlXT or ControlXT Card
- Series 3 Monitor

Existing UNIX programs can be quickly converted to the Windows platform using the Conversion Tool that ships with all Windows-based Agilent 3070s.

Constant software updates from Agilent ensure that this system stays current, so production teams always have the right set of features to run whatever tests they receive, regardless of who develops them, whether an OEM or a third party.

* It is recommended that tests be developed to completion on either a Windows or UNIX platform. However, if absolutely necessary, platforms can be switched during test development with a one-button conversion step.

For more information about Agilent Printed Circuit Board Test and Inspection products and solutions, visit our Web site at: www.agilent.com/see/pcb.

For technical assistance with Agilent Printed Circuit Board Test and Inspection products and solutions, visit our technical support Web site at: www.agilent.com/see/support.

For contact information on Agilent Printed Circuit Board Test and Inspection products and solutions, visit our contacts Web site at: www.agilent.com/see/contacts.

You can also contact one of the following sales centers during regular business hours.

United States:
(tel) 1 800 447 8378
(fax) (65) 271 1365

Canada:
(tel) 1 800 447 8378
(fax) (65) 215 8383

Europe:
(tel)(31 20) 547 2323
(fax)(31 20) 547 2390

Japan:
Toll free: 0120 802 363
(tel)(81) 426 56 7498
(fax)(81) 426 60 7532

Latin America:
(tel) 011 52 33 34 5841
(fax) 011 52 33 34 5851

Australia/New Zealand:
(tel) (65) 215 8383
(fax) (65) 271 1365

Asia Pacific:
(tel) (65) 215 8383
(fax) (65) 271 1365

Data is subject to change without notice.

Microsoft Windows is a U.S. registered trademark of Microsoft Corp. UNIX is a registered trademark of the Open Group. All other trade names and trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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